Dear Delegates of the World Seed Congress 2004,
                       
  Welcome to Berlin! We appreciate the importance of your meeting and want to wish you wisdom and success. Seeds are probably oldest heritage of humankind and the most precious common good of future generations. They are also an important business and source of innovation. We are faced with big challenges in a world still plagued with hunger and heading for dramatic environmental and demographic changes in the coming decades. In the midst of it, you are the stewards of today's and tomorrows food security and agricultural diversity and also of public access to it. Meeting these challenges deserves public support and professional excellence.

In this context the cultivation of genetically engineered varieties is a highly controversial issue. Most European citizens do not want genetically modified organisms (GMO) in their food and in the environment, as is the case in many societies around the world. Their reasons are diverse. You are certainly familiar with the arguments and may have made up your mind on the issue already. 

Whatever your position on the use of GMO may be, you should take serious the concerns in society and respect the fact that most farmers and consumers in Europe want to maintain a GMO free production for themselves and for their children. 

European legislation is based on the freedom of choice. To this end stringent labelling provisions are now enacted for GMOs in food. They also extend to animal feed and highly refined products such as oil and starch. While there is a labelling threshold of 0,9 % for the adventitious presence of GMOs in food and feed, any presence of unapproved GM varieties in seeds is prohibited. All approved GM varieties in seeds must be labelled at any quantity. EU governments are presently devising specific legislation and provisions for the "co-existence" between GM and non-GM agricultural production.

The purity of seeds is obviously the single most important factor regarding the feasibility of co-existence and choice. It will also be a decisive factor for the ability of farmers as well as seed companies around the world to export their products to the European Community. Seed contamination with GMOs has already created substantial problems in different parts of the world (USA, Canada, Mexico, Africa, Brazil). In the few incidents it appeared within the EU, swift action was taken by the national and local authorities.

The International Seed Federation so far opposed labelling of GM-seeds in general and also demanded that substantial threshold levels of GMOs be tolerated in non-GM varieties. At the same time most members of ISF do produce GM-free varieties and even GMO producing companies deliver clean non-GM seeds in large quantities to the European market.

We urge you to support and implement a concept of clean seeds and full transparency.

To enable precaution and a safe risk-management
In respect for the global and common heritage of seeds
To guarantee free choice and all options for today's and tomorrow's generations 
To guarantee farmers full access to regional and global markets
To protect your own business, its credibility and integrity

